Therefore, the trust on "the holiness is always available in human's nature, it is present and influential to human life, thinking, and sentimental life...". Therefore, the common term "belief" can be understood generally as the value system of spiritual belief that human creates to represent good hopes as well as desires on supernatural powers to protect against disasters or fears which come from the natural world. The belief is originated from human's powerlessness in front of the natural world and its rules which are normally deified and worshipped as supernatural powers.
In East Asia, the belief has got large functions in most of the cultures. It penetrates deeply into spiritual life, affects many aspects of social and moral lives such as custom, festival, cast lots, arts, ect. The traditional belief in this region has got few basic characteristics such as polytheism, hybridity, popularity of goddess rather than god, especially from South China to Southeast Asia (Nguyen, 2009 ). The cult of Tian Hou (天後) was formed in Song dynasty at Meizhou, Putian, Fujian, China. Tian Hou, a famous magician, daughter of a fisherman, has got the real name Lin Mo (林默), often called as Lin Moniang (林默娘), born on March 23, 960 (Ma, S. T., Ma, S. X., 2006, pp. 8-10) . The book Classic References in Qing Dynasty of China. Bodhisattva Local Chronicle (《中國大清會典事例。菩薩外傳》) as well as many local monographs ever wrote: Lin Mo was very intelligent, resourceful. She helped people to overcome misfortunes, taught them to adapt the civilized life and got rid of diseases. One day, she took a nap and saw her father and brother in a typhoon offshore, she used special power to rescue brother. While trying to save her father she was waken up by her mother, so she failed. After that she often used her sacred capacity to help people such as teaching fishermen to use seaweed as food aid, mat as sail, praying for rain, defeating two sprites Shun Feng Er and Li Tian Yan, abolishing flood/hurricane, curing people, placing talisman in well, ascending heaven in Mizhou island, ect. People believed that she was the daughter of the Jade Emperor of Heaven. She deceased on September 9, 987 at the age of 28; at first, Mizhou islanders built a temple to worship her, called Mazu Temple (媽祖廟). The legend said that she used to appear to help people on the sea; therefore, people praised her as sea goddess 1 (Zhu, 1990, p. 86; Li, 1995, pp.19-23; Luo, 2006, pp. 1-4) .
By the year 1086, Nan Song dynasty advocated for this cult, King Song Xuan Hua (1119-1125) confered her the title "Ling Hui Fei" (靈惠妃), thence the cult's influence has been expanded day by day. To 1195, King Song Ning Zong continuously confered her the title "Heavenly Assistant (助天)" (Xu, 2007, p. 75) , while people called her Heavenly Princess (圣妃). In early Yuan dynasty, she became "Tian Fei" (天妃, the year 15th of Yuan Shi Zu dynasty), from that day the cult of Tian Hou has been developed to the lower section of Yangtzi River Basin and Shandong peninsula. From Ming dynasty, due to the demand of marine trades with Southeast Asia, this cult was propagandized to Canton, Taiwan, and Southeast Asia. In Qing dynasty, Kang Xi Emporer period (1682), she was called Tian Hou Mother Goddess (天後聖母) (Li, 1995; Xu, 2007, pp. 199-201) 2 . (Luo, 2006) . However, this cult is naturally popular religion, bringing all closely and simply traditional characteristics of folk culture.
The Chinese have praised Mazu-Tian Hou, considered her as sea/water-nymph goddess, the protector and goddess of prosperousness, ect., sometimes she is identical with Kwan Yin in traditional Mahayana Buddhism, with Heavenly Empress of the West (西王母) in Daoism, with Linshui goddess (林水夫人), Jinhua goddess (金花夫人) in local Mother Goddess beliefs in South China (Nguyen, 2011, p. 42-60) . In Taiwan, some Holo families live in Pintung County worshipping Tian Hou and Kwan Kong in their houses (fieldwork 2013).
The cult of Tian Hou has been introduced into the South Vietnam by Chinese immigrants during in Ming -Qing dynasties, especially at the end of Ming and the beginning of Qing. The first stage around 1670s, there were nearly 7,000 South Chinese headed by Duong Ngan Dich/Yang Andi and Tran Thuong Xuyen/Chen Shangchuan (both the Cantonese), they settled down in Dong Nai, De Ngan (Cho Lon) and My Tho (Fujiwara, 1949, p. 379; Chen, 1960a, p. 436; Chen, 1960b; Xu & Xie, 2000, p. 3; Mio, 2008, p. 5) . Before that, a general of Leizhou named Mac Cuu/Mo Jiu has explored Ha Tien area, then developing gradually to Ca Mau peninsula in 1671 (Xu & Xie, 2000, p. 5) . From 17th century to early 20th century, increasing numbers of Chinese immigrants continuously migrated to South Vietnam. According to Tsai Maw Kuey (1968) On sea way, they often prayed Tian Hou for her supports. When settling safely in Southern Vietnam, the immigrants built temples to worship, admire and praise her with their gratefulness for "the safe and sound journey". Following the Hoa immigrants, Tian Hou temples were built compatibly in all areas of the Mekong River Delta. After that, they also worship her for the function of protecting, giving happiness and prosperousness, especially protecting newborn babies (Tran, 2005) . As a result, there are Tian Hou temples in many districts, towns and cities with many names such as Goddess Temple (天後廟), Tian Hou Palace (天後 宮).
The Mekong River Delta is a sub-area of South Vietnam with the natural characteristics of waterways life-style, wet-rice agriculture and aquaculture as key indutries. This particular ecological economy has led specific impacts on consciousness, philosophy, religion-belief and activities of local residents, in which there is the Hoa community-main followers of the cult of Tian Hou.
South Vietnam is the region that the Hoa gathered most densely (ranking 90% total of Hoa people in all Vietnam); therefore, it has a greatest number of Tian Hou temples, more than 90 temples. As for the Mekong River Delta, there are over 50 temples, most of them were built from the end of 18th century to early 20th century, right on the high tides of the Hoa immigration to Vietnam.
Cultural Characteristics Through the Cult of Tian Hou in the Mekong River Delta
(1) The Chaozhou of the Ca Mau peninsula has the higher ratio than other places in the Mekong River Delta, also the place that has highest density of Tian Hou temples (Soc Trang-Bac Lieu-Ca Mau). The Hoa in this region often lives in cities and towns, only the minority lives with the Vietnamese and the Khmer in suburbans (for example in Vinh Chau, Nam Can). Meanwhile Tian Hou temples are undiscovered in Long An and Hau Giang provinces, only find out Tian Hou is also praised in Kwan Kong Temple (Vi Thanh city, Hau Giang), Ngu Hanh temple (Long Thuong, Can Giuoc, Long An, ect.). (Dang, 2014, p. 442) . Formerly the Hoa's festival contains many rituals, in which Tian Hou parade ceremony during the dragon and unicorn dance used not to be indispensable, however it disappears these days.
In with "chiwen (螭吻)" motif 9 or carp turning into dragon, sculptures of two dragons struggling for pear or the four supernatural creatures (dragon, unicorn, tortoise and pheonix). The fronted walls usually colorful painted 7 Tian Hou palace in Chanh Nghia ward, Binh Duong also changed festival of Tian Hou birthday from 23th of March to the full moon day of January or 26th of January lunar calendar (Dang, 2014, p. 442) . 8 In the first group, the most outstanding is Cantonese temple. The structure "工shape inside and口 shape outside", the roof and walls decorated with gods statues, two dragon struggling for pear, gods of sun and moon, for In northern part of Mekong river, due to low number of the Chinese population and low economic potential, so all five groups cooperated to build temples. These temples in general had Cantonese structure (straight roof, bas-reliefs of the four supernatural creatures), but decorated motifs, mural paitings, girders, and gables in accordance with Chaozhou or Fujianese style Tian Hou temples in Cai Be, Cai Lay (Tien Giang), etc.
are of this style.
Tian Hou temples are seen as "common house" of Hoa community, therefore they were built with great (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) . In Southeast Asia, worshipping custom simply are spiritual beliefs, usually seen as an important part of the Hoa cultural identity in behavioural correlation with the Southeast Asia. Therefore, in Southeast Asia, the cults are "renovated, changed" towards "non-hierarchy", "non-male chauvinism" then spread back to South Chinese through cultural exchanges between consanguinity communities. It is a fact that in many South China regions, Mother Goddess worship has been damaged, so these "peripheral fossilization"
will be very valuable to find back the whole shape of ancient cultural layer. 
Conclusion
The cult of Tian Hou (Mazu) originated in the need of protection from fishermen and businessmen and took part in marine trades in the Southeast of China at the end of Song dynasty. Together with the high waves of South Chinese immigrants to the Southeast Asia, the cult of Tian Hou was spread to the Mekong River Delta from 17th century until the present through many ways by the Hoa migrants directly or indirectly from South China; therefore it has become a popular kind of Mother goddess worship in the Mekong River Delta, existing at the same time with other goddess beliefs in the new land.
With at least 50 temples located in over the delta, in which most of them were built by Chaozhou people, the cult of Tian Hou has enriched the picture of the most particular and lively folk-culture of this region. The cult of Tian Hou in the Mekong River Delta along with its activities such as rituals, performance, social cultural practices and cultural aspects has folklore, flexibility and uncodified characteristics but it became a channel for 15 According to the management board, Kwan Yin shrine was built in 1978 due to the need of visiting people (fieldwork 2014).
keeping and spreading traditional culture, as well as an effective and profound education channel for morality and way of life. By the correlation with Vietnamese and Khmer cultures in the region, the cult of Tian Hou has been seen as a special cultural heritage of Hoa community contributing importantly to create particular traits for the cultural idetity of this ethnic.
Thanks on the process of coexistence and integration into Vietnamese society and local culture in the Mekong River Delta, the cult of Tian Hou has changed deeply in its conception as well as ritual practices. Tian
Hou has changed her function gradually from a sea goddess proctecting seafarers to a blessing goddess for community, village always giving good fortune, prosperousness and flourishing for people. In general rituals at Tian Hou still maintain the traditional functions harmonized between "the holiness and the earthliness" inherent during the emigration period. It has been continuously supplemented, fixed and received many new elements of delta cultural characteristics through exchange and strong acculturation in the region. That process helps the Hoa enrich their custom and change adapt the new living conditions; therefore, the cult of Tian Hou has gradually developed as a symbol of lively cultural exchange in the Mekong River Delta and over Southern
Vietnam.
